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Resentment. Betrayal. Triumph.After Emma Lapp's weight loss surgery, her sister, Barbara, will do

anything to make her sister fail. Tempting foods. Too large portions. But with the support of her

long-time friend and true love Jacob, Emma perseveres. Seeing Emma's success, Barbara risks her

marriage and her sister's good name in one, final act of ultimate betrayal. Will Barbara succeed in

driving her sister away? Or will Emma find the courage to change herself, her family, and her

community? Find out in Amish Courage to Change, Book 2 of the Seeds of Change series by

Rachel Stoltzfus.Amish Courage to Change is a unique Amish story that will touch a chord in your

heart.If you love well written Christian romance with a heroine as determined as she is kind, start

reading Amish Courage to Change today!
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This book was poorly written and it seems very juvenile. As if the writing style is juvenile. It seems

like it was written by a Junior High student or something, like that. not that anything is wrong with

that, it's just that I'm used to reading books on a higher level of writing. I was very disappointed. I

don't think I could read more books by this author. The storyline was okay, it was interesting to hear

about someone going through weight loss surgery, at first. But then it just disintegrated into silliness,

and teenaged-like drama. Also a lot of the scenes were regurgitated over, and over, just to

seemingly fill pages. Boring and silly. Would like my time and money back.

This is a great story and I look forward to reading more stories about Amish customs, teachings,

and way of life.I enjoyed reading this book. I liked that the author was able to show what jealousy

can be like. I also liked that other characters were able to come to the aid of the accused with

truths.The weight loss struggle is just that, a struggle. People sabotage us unknowingly, and some

do just because they are jealous of the progress. Addressing being overweight is something I have

not read about in Amish books.

Emma strives to make changes to her diet and continue on in her weight loss program. She battles

temptations to eat the foods she missed so much but were bad for her. She also faced bullying from

outside her faith because of her weight. Still Emma continued on , with a few set backs, but

bounced back with a strong will to lose her weight. The hardest part was the betrayal from a certain

family member . Will Emma reach her weight loss goals? It's a hard battle for her so we will see how

it all turns out.

GO EMMA GO!! She is working hard at making changes to improve herself and her health. Emma

realizes how these changes will benefit everyone in her family as well herself. She is a very humble

and determined young lady which makes you cheer her on. She keeps running into obstacles, but

her faith in God and optimism gives her the strength to push through the barriers. Jacob is her key

supporter. Emma is not a quitter by no means, her eye is set on the goal. She wants it and you will

want it for her! Can't wait to read book #3.

Rachael Stoltzfus takes a subject that affects every social group in this country and sets it in an

Amish community for this book series. When Emma Lapp makes the decision to have surgery to

lose weight to get healthy, everyone is supportive of her. Except for the one person who should be;

her sister, Barbara. This story follows these two sisters, one as she emerges from a lifetime of



obesity, the other as she spirals deeper into her sickness.

Wonderful!!! I love the first book and learned a lot about healthy eating. A very close matter to me.

Now book 2 shows how careful you have to be after weight loss surgery. Can't wait for the book in

July.

This is book 2 in the series. It will be helpful to read book 1 first. This is definitely a continuation of

the story. Emma is determined to continue getting healthy while her sister is determined to sabotage

her efforts. This divides the family and church. Who will be successful? Will the family be able to

stay intact? Nice quick read.

I loved this book. My daughter also had the courage to get this surgery and follow the disciplined

regimen for her health. This book very accurately describes the process. And though my daughter

did not have a saboteur, we were baffeled by envy and unkind remarks by others. I was impressed

with the way Emma stood her ground while showing mercy and grace to her sister.
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